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Walther and the Lutheran Symbols 

Not the least precious pan of the heri
tage that Carl Ferdinand William 

Walther bequeathed to The Lutheran 
Church - Missouri Synod is the latter's 
unqualified formal commitment to the Lu
theran Symbols.1 

To appreciate and understand this as
pect of his contribution to subsequent gen
erations of Lutherans in the church body 
that he organized, we need to see him 
against the background of the European 
and American Lutheran community of his 
own day. It does no disservice to him to 
point out that he was not the wholly unique 
figure that a jealous filial piety has some
times felt itself compelled to depict. On 
the contrary, he was in his theological 
origins and development part of a wide
spread confessional movement that affected 
the whole Lutheran Church in the 19th 
century and that is not unrelated to more 
or less simultaneous parallel phenomena 
in other Western Christian communions. , 
This does not imply that Walther was in 
full accord with ocher protagonists and 

1 Consrirution of The Lutheran Church -
Missouri Synod, Article II, 2; Articles of Incor
poration of The Lutheran Church - Missouri 
Synod, Article II, a; 'The Order for the Ordina
tion of a Minister," 'The Order for the Instal
lation of a Professor," and ''The Order for the 
Ordination and Commissionins of a Missionary," 
in Tb. Llllh•r•• A1•11d11 (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House (1941] ), pp. 106, 107, 123, 
124, 127, 128; "A Brief Statement of the Doc
uinal Position of the Evangelical Lutheran 
S,nod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States," 
concluding section, "Of the Sntibols of the Lu
theran Church," in Doe1m111l D•el•mio,u 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1957), 
p. 57, pan. 260-264. 

By ARTHUR CARL PIBPKORN 

products of the confessional movement, or 
they with him, but in spite of their very 
real and often hotly debated differences the 
broader and fundamental areas of agree
ment can be neither denied nor negleacd. 

Church historians trace the confessional 
revival with justice back to the work of 
Claus Harms (1778-1855)., provost and 
high consisrorial counselor at Kiel, best 
known for his Ninety-Five Theses of 1817, 
in which he called for a return to the primi
tive Lutheranism of the 16th cenrury}1 

Among the ocher names associated with 
this revival is that of John Godfrey Schei
be! (1783-1843) of Breslau, deposed in 
1832 from his offices as professor and 
preacher because he refused to celebrate or 
receive the Sacrament of the Altar accord
ing to the Union service book of the King 
of Prussia.3 Another is the name of the 
Konigsberg Gonoralr11peri111011de111 Ernest 

2 Holsten Fagerberg, Bolonntnis, Kir• ••tl 
Ami in d11r do111seh1111, lon/ossion11//011 

Th.0l01i• 
ties 

19. J11hrh1111dor1s (Uppsal:i.: Almqvist och 
Wiksells Boktryckeri, 1952), pp. 5, 6; William 

F. Arndt, "Some Nores on Claus Harms," CON• 
CORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, XXVI (July 
1955), 540-542. In 1955 Peter Meiobold 

edited an excellent two-volume selection of 
Harms' works. 

3 Georg Froboss, Drri Lttther11Hr n tin 
Uni1111rsiti1 Bros/1111: Di• Pro/11ssor1111, Selml,el, 
St•Uons, H•sehli.11 (Breslau: Gerhard Kauffmann, 
1911), pp. 7-34. See also Martin Kiunke's 
work of two decades ago, Job.1111, Go11/ri# 
Seb.ilnl 11nd. soi,s R;n1•• ,,,,, die Kiren i,r 

l111h,riseh•• R•forn111tion. Scheibe! and Manin 
Stephan, the first leader of the Suon emigra
tion, were briefly bur not congenially associated 
in Dresden; see Walter 0. Forster, Zio• o• IH 
"1.ississipp; (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1953), p. 65. 
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WALTHER. AND nm LUTHl!llAN SYMBOLS 607 

William Christian Sartorius ( l 797-
18S9), the "St.John of the Lutheran 
Church," who wrote 11 memorable ttact on 
the necessity and obligatory character of 
denominational confessions of faith.' Still 
others arc the Danish-born S11perin1ntltm1 
of Glauchau in Saxony, Andrew Gottlob 
B.udelbach (1792-1862), later provost in 
Copeohagen,11 regarded by his contempor
aries as the most learned theologian of his 
age next to Perdin1LDd Christian Baur; 1LDd 
Henry Ernest Ferdinand Guericke ( 1803-
1878), deposed from his Halle professor
ship in 1838 for his opposition to the Prus
sian Union and with Rudelbach the foun
der in 1840 of the Leipzig Zeitschrij, f iir 
die ge111mm10 lutherische Thoologio 1111tl 

Kirche.0 

' Ernst Wilhelm Chrisri:an Sartorius, Ob,, 
tlit1 No1/,,n,u/i1lt1i1 """ Vorbi,,d/iehlt1i1 dor 

ltirtblie/nr, Gl•11b,,,1bo1Jo,,11t11i111 ( Srurrgart: 
S. G. Licsching, 1845; 2d ed. by Adolph von 
Hu!cst [Goth&: Gusr:av Schlocssm:ann], 1873), 

uanslated into English by Joseph A. Seiss 
( 1823-1904) and published as "'The Neccssiry 
ud 

Obligation 
of Con£cssions of Fairh," in 

1!1W1111liul Rt1m111, IV, No. xiii (July 1852) I 
pp. 1-34. 

G Andreas Gorrlob Rudelb:ach, R1/orm•tio11 , 
C..1hnt11• 11111l U11io11: I!i111 bi11oriseb.Jo1111•-
1iscb. Apolo1i• ,l,r /111b 1riseb,,. Kirebt1 1111tl ;1,,., l.lbrl,11

1
,i Ds (Leipzig: Bernhard T:aucb

oiiz, Jun., 1839) and Hi110,iseb-l:ri1isebt1 I!i11-
lmH1 ;,. tli• A111sb11r 1isebo Con/,ssio• ,,,1,11 
"'"'""'"' U11111rs11eb11111 Jo, v , ,bi11dliebltli1 ,1,,, 
S7111/,o/t1 1111tl i11, V11,p/lieb11111.1 ••/ tli111/b•• 
(Dresden: Jusrus Naumann, 1841). The former 
WOik was dedicated ro Nicolai Frederik Severin 
Grundrvig ( 1783-1875). See also C.R. Kaiser, 
At1i,.•s Go11/ol, R11dt1lb•eh: I!i11 Z••1• tier Lll

tb.ri1ebn Kirebt1 i• 19. J11h,h1111d,r1 (Leipzig: 
Jusrus Naumann, 1892), especially ch. 6. 

0 Noc co be confused wirh cbe periodial 
founded by 

Gorrlieb Christopher 
Adolph wn 

Harlcst and ochers in 1838 at Brlangen, cbe 
Zmsebri/1 /6, Prott1sl•111is,,.•s ••' KireN , 
which became one of the mosr significant Lu
rheran journals of rhe period (Faserberg, pp. 
79-82). 

These are not the only ones. In the same 
tradition is William Frederick HlSlling 
(1802-S3), 

professor 
at Erlangen and 

high consistorial counselor at Munich, the 
amiable and charitable defender of the Lu
theran position against Roman Catholi
cism, the Reformed Church, and the Prus
sian Union.7 So is Godfrey Thomasius 
( 1802-75), the Erlangen professor who 

played so prominent a role in leading the 
Lutheran Church of Bavaria back to a con
fessional position and who defended the 

thesis that "in what is properly c:alled Lu
theran we possess that which is truly Catho
lic and which forms the true mean between 
the confessional extremes" of Roman Ca
tholicism and the Reformed tradition. 1 The 
roster mwt also include August Frederick 
Christian Vilmar ( 1800-68), Stq,•rin
tamla,it at Kassel and professor at Marburg, 

leader of the confessional revival in Hesse;0 

Otto Karsten Krabbe ( 180S-73) of Ro
stock; Gottlieb Christopher Adolph von 
Harless (1806-79), distinguished alike 
as 

a 
theologilLD, preacher, and Administra-

T Wilhelm Friedrich Hofling, Dt1 11•60-
lor•,,,, ,,.,.,., flletlSSiltdl, •• aorittdtl tdflltl .,. 

(Brlaogen: Theodorus Blasing, 1835; 2d ed., 
1841) and G,.11t/.siitz1 1r•11 11/isJ,-/•1•nsebn 
Kireb11t1r,'tlr/as11111, 2d ed. (Brlaa,;en: Theodore 
Dia.sing, 1851; 1st ed., 1850; 3d ed., 1853). 
See Fagerbers, pp. 80, 105, 106, 225-239, 
273-285. 

a Gorrfricd Thomasius, D111 Bt1ltt11111111is 111, 
/111h11riselH• Kireh• ;,. J,r K0Mt1q11•11• s11i1111s 

Prinzips (Nuremberg: August Reckoagel, 1848). 
See Fagerberg, pp. 80, 81. 

o See Edward Frcdericlc Pecen, TN S-,11-
mt1111S ••' S•erw111t111l•l Aaio•s ;,. IN 

Wo,lts of A.1111111 Prit1tlrieh Cbrislill• VilWUlr (Sc. Louis: 
Concordia Semio:ary School for Graduate Scudics, 
unpublished S. T. M. disserrarioo, 1958); Wal
helm Maurer, A11fltl.,.,.1, ltl,lllis•111 s11tl 
Rt1111111,.1io• (Giesseo: A. Topelawm, 1930) I 
II; Friedrich Wilhelm Hopf, A.•11111 Vll11111r: 
I!i• l.l/,11111- 1111tl Z,iJl,i/tl (Marburg: N. G. El
wert, 1913), 2 wls.; Faserber& pp. 95-97. 
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608 WALTHER. AND THE LtmDDLAN SYMBOLS 

tOri John Conrad William Lobe ( 1808-
1872) of Neuendmelsau; 1° Frederick 
Adolf Philippi ( 1809--82) , convert from 
Judaism and professor at Dorpat and Ro
stoclc; the limrgiolog.ist Theodore Kliefoth 
( 1810-95) of Mecklenburg; 11 Carl Paul 
Caspari (1814-92) of Oslo, Norway; the 
Luther scholar Theodosius Harnack ( 1817 
to 1889), professor at Erlangen and Dor
pat; August William Diec:khoff ( 1823-
1896) of Rostoclc; and Gerhard von Zez
schwitz ( 1825-86) and Francis Herman 
Reinhold von Frank ( 1827-94) of Erlan
gen. This list could be considerably ex
tended. The em was, in William Sihler's 
words, "a period of spiritual springtime." 1:i 

In the United States the fust constitu
tion of the Pennsylvania Ministerium 
{ 1778) had required every minister to 
profess "that he holds the Word of God 
and our Symbolical Books" and provided 
that a minister was to be disciplined if he 
taught "positive errors opposed to the 

10 Lobe"s colleaed works have been in 
process of publication since 19, 1 under the 
editorship of Klaus Ganzen (Neuendettelsau: 
freimund-Verlq). See Johann Deinzer, ed., 
Will,,/,,. LiJbu ul,n IIIIJ s,;,,.,,,. 1d,,i/tlieher, 

N11eb/-,, %11111,,.,,,.,.,.,,.11, (Nuremberg: Gou
fried Lobe, 187~77; Giitenloh: C. Bertels• 

mann, 1892), 3 wls., and Siegfried Hebart, 
WiU,,/,,. LiJ/,,s lAbn "°" ier KirdJe, ihn• 
lf•I ••tl R111i,,,.,,,: Ei,. Bntn1 z•r Gesehiebt• 
tin Tbeolo1i11 

;,,. 
19. J11hrh••ier1 (Neuendet• 

telsau: freimund-Verlll8, 1939). 
11 See Paserberg, pp. 90-9,, 239-269, 

286-299. 
12 Wilhelm Sihler, ul,.,,1/n/, I (St. Louis: 

Concordia Verlq, 1879), 90. - On ~ whole 
confessioaal mini see, in addition to fager

berg, J. L Neve and O. W. Heick, If Hi110,1 of 
Chrhtn Tbo•1b1, II (Philadelphia: The Muh
lenberg Press, c. 1946), 128-141. Pora aid
cal approach see Emanuel Hirsch, Gesebiebte 
in • .,,_ -1•/isd,e,. Th,o/01i• (Giiten
lob: C. Bertelsmann, 1949), V, 18,-210, 
414-420. 

plain teachings of the Holy Scriptures and 
our Symbolical Books." 11 Prom its fouocl
ing in 1773 down to 1794 the New York 
Ministerium had required that "in doctrine 
and life every minister conform t0 the 
Word of God and our Symbolical Books." 
Even after the elimination of a symbol
ical pledge from its constitution it requiml 
candidates for membership tO declare that 
they would remain in the body only u 
long as their colleagues found their "condua 
and teaching in harmony with the Word 
of God and the Symbolical Books of our 
Church.'" H While confessionalism went 
inro 

eclipse 
in many pares of the Lutheran 

Church in the United States under the in
fluence of leaders like Frederick Henry 
Quitman (1760-1832), the eclipse was 
never total, and a general return tO con
fessionalism gradually set in at midcenrury; 
a great domestic impetus came from indi
viduals like William Julius Mann (1819 
to 1892), whose Pica for lho A•gsl,.,g 

Con/ossio,i was published in 1856, and 
Charles Porterfield Krauth ( 1823--83), 
one of the prime movers behind the crea
tion of the General Council in 1866. 

Concrete evidence of this widespread 
and growing interest in the Lutheran Sym
bols is provided by the number of new 
editions of the Book of Co11cortl. In Om
den J. W. Schopff put out a new edition 
of the German Book of Concord-appar
ently the first in nearly four decades -
in 1826--27, and in 1830 John Andrew 
Detzcr at Nuremberg and Frederick Au
gust Koethe (1781-1850) at Leipzig 

1a Henry Eyster Jacobs, in Jacobs and John 
A. W. Hus, eds., Tb11 Llttbn11• C7do/lffill 
(New York: Charles Scribner"• Sons, 1899), 
p.493. 

H George W. Mechling, ibid., p. 490. 
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WALTHER. AND THE LUTHEllAN SYMBOLS 609 

did the same. These wCl'e followed in 1843 
by 

Frederick 
William Bodemann's Han

ncmr edition and in 1848 by the New 
York edition, published by H. Ludwig and 
Company (3d ed., 1859), and the Berlin 
edition, published by the EvangelischCl' 
Biicher-Verein (8th ed., 1874). Ia 1809 
the Latia Concordia came out at Witten
berg in a new edition by Michael WebCl'
the first, it seems, since the 1742 printing 
of the Leipzig edition of Adam Rechen
berg (1642-1721). In 1817 anothCl' edi
tioa was published by John August Henry 
Tittmann (1773-1831) at Leipzig (2d 
ed., Meissen, 1827), in 1827 anothCl' by 
Karl August von Hase (1800-90) in the 
same city, in 1830 another by Henry Au
gust William Meyer (1800-73) at Got
tingen, and in 1846-47 still :mother by 
Frederick Francke in Leipzig. In 1857 the 
Berlin publishing firm of Gustave Schl:1-
witz reprinted the Leipzig edition of 1584. 

A bilingual edition of the Book of Con
'IJ!tl- the first, as fur as cnn be discovered, 
since the 1750 edition of John George 
Walch (1693-1775) - had been pre
pared in 1847 by John Tobias Muller, 
destined in its successive revisions ( 12th 
ed., 1928) to become the internation:il 
standard until the publimtion of the Got
tingcn anniversary edition of 1930 ( 4th 
ed., 1959).10 

In the United States the indefatigable 
uncle-nephew team of Ambrose and Soc
rates Henkel published their English VCl'· 
sion of the whole Book of Concortl at New 

U The J•/,;/.•t111n11•IH: Ham Lieamana, 
ed., Dw s., .. ,,,,,;,seb,if lM tin _,,1;,e1,. 

l•tlwrisebn Kinh• b,,..,,,,,m i• G•ti••• 
;.Jw tin A•111,.,,.,e1,.,. Kor,f•uior, 1930, 4th 
ed. (Gortinaea: Vandenhoeck uad Ruprecht, 
19'9; lit ed., 1930). 

Market, Virginia, in 1851, and again, re
vised, in 1854.10 

It is within this framework that we must 
evaluate Walther's confessionalism Mili
tant his voice is, but it is not a lonely one. 
Rather it is one voice in • great chorus. 

'(he synthesis of Pietism and Orthodoxy 
observed elsewhere in WalthCl' and in the 
church body which be organized 11 finds 
expression to a degree in his stance OVCl' 
against the Symbols. Lutheran Orthodoxy's 
attitude toward the Symbols is ambivalent. 
M:iny Orthodox theologians conduaed and 
published series of disputations on the 
Book of Co11co,tl and individu:il docu
ments in it,18 and later Orthodoxy pro
duced such useful introductions as that of 
John Benedict Carpzov (1607-57).10 Yet 
the first and the last major Orthodox the-

10 The information in the four puqrapbs 
preceding is based upon Theodor Kolde, "Hi
srorische Einleirung in die Symbolischea Dilcher 
der evangeliKhen-lutherischea Kirche,'' in Jo
hann Tobias Millier, Di• 11mbolu,b,,. Bii,b., 
dn •1111111•li1dJ-l•thoriJ,b.t1 Kir,b. dn11d, ""' 
l•t•i11iseh, 10th ed. (Giitenloh: C. Benelsmaaa, 
1907), pp. .Jxn·-lxxvii, and ~ copies of ~ 
Booi of Co,,,o,tl in the PratzWf Memorial 
Library, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo. -
The fim Norv.-egian venioa of the Booi of 
Co11,o,tl to be published in the United Stam 
was rbat of Carl Paul Caspari and Gisle John
son (1822-94), printed at Madison, Wil., in 
1866· the fim S11•edish version to be published 
in thi1 country was printed at Rock Is.bad, llL, 
in 1870. 

1T See for example, Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Jr., 
"Amerika~iKhes Lurherrum in dogmenae

Khichdicher Sicht," B1111•1•ln,b-L111bms,b. 
Kird,,R:.il#RI, VI (1952), 250, 251. 

11 See Johann Wilhelm feuerlia, Biblio
tb.u ,,_1,o1;u •w•1•liu /-,b,,.,,. (Nurem
berg: Wolfgang Schwartzkopf, 1768), PP. 
17-21, 23-29, 98-124, 158,159, 172-176. 

10 Johann Benedikt Carpzc,Y, ls•1_01• ;. 
/il,,01 """Nini• l.,bn_,,. 11•bol1n,1, ed. 

Johannes Oleariw, 3d ed. (Leipzis: Johannes 
Wiaigau, 1699; 1st ed., 1665). 
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610 WALTHER. AND THB LUTHER.AN SYMBOLS 

ologian deliberately to use the Symbols as 
the basis of a dogmatia was Leonard Hut
ter (1563-1616) 1 in his Compe111li11m of 
Tbeologiul Commo,iplaces owl of th• 
S11cretl Sm,t,111, es 11,ul the Book of Con
co,tl ( 1610) .:!O As a result of their over
riding commitment to the Sacred Scrip
tures, subsequent Orthodox theologians 
made rather limited use of the Symbols in 
their dogmatic work. 21 It was in the era of 
Pierism and its encounter with Orthodoxy 
rhat "rhe 'Church' began to urge the Sym
bols in a specific fashion." 22 The attitude 

:!O uooard Hiiner, Comt,e111/i11,,. loeor11m 
th«1logi,o,11• •x Smpt,nis s•ms ., lil,ro COIi • 
,ordi• • • • ,ol/11et11m (Wiuenberg: Paulus 
Helwig Uohannes Gorman], 1610; other edi
tions as late as 17'1), translated into English 
by 

Henry Eyster Jacobs and 
G. F. Spieker, Com

pend of l.ttth•r•n Th , 0/011: A S11mm11ry of 
Ch,i11i11n Do,,,.;,,. Derivetl from th• Wonl of 
Gotl •nd, th • s, •mbolie4l Books of th• B11•n
gelic,l l.ttth•r•• Cb11r,h (Philadelphia: Tbe 
Lutheran Book Store, 1868). Three quarters of 
a century elapsed after the appearance of Hur
ter's Compendi11m before a similar eft'on: was 
again made, in Bernhard von Sanden ( 1636 to 

1703), Th,ologill sy•boliu l11th.r1111•, ho, ,st, 
•eelesi,,e /11th• r•no,,t11holi"1• (Frankiurr: Jo

hannes Adll.lD Plener, 1688; 1st printing, 1683). 
21 

Ferdinand Kanenbusch, arr. "Prorestantismus," in Albert Hauck, ed.1 Rnln"klop.tli• 
/ii, protest•Rliseh• Th.alogi• 1111,l Kireb., XVI 
(Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, 
190S), 

163, and 
an:. "S:,mbole, S:,mbolik," ibid., 

XIX (1907), 202, 203. See also Heinrich 
Schmid, Th• Do,1ri,r11I Theo/011 o/ th• B1111n
g•lie.l Lltth•r•11 Cb11reb, 3d ed., uans. Charles 

A. Hay and Henry Eyster Jacobs (Minneapolis: 
Auss burg Publishins House [1961]; reprint of 
the 1899 ed.), pp. 99---102. More or less 
r:,pically, the index to the 9-volume Preuu 

edirion of John Gerhard's I.od lisu 13 refer
ences to the Aussburg Confession, , to the 

f-ormula, 2 to the Apologr, even thoush the 
index is incomplete, this paucir:, of reference 
is sipificant (Julius lobe, lon11is G.,ht,,J; 
Lod 

THOl01i,i: 
l•'i"s [leipzis: J. C. Hin

richs, 188Sl, pp. 24, 26, 51). 
:12 

Kanenbusch, 
ibid., XIX, 203. 

of the more churchly'Pietists-and of the 
late Orthodox theologians who ame to 
terms with Pietism-is rellected in Wal
ther's concern, although his interprecation 
of the Symbols is in the terms of the sys
tematic-dogmatic tradition of classic 0.c: 
thodoxy. 

Walther's attitude toward the Syml95 
finds its fullest expression in the paBCr 
which he read at the synod of the Western 
District of The Lutheran Church-Mis
souri Synod at Trinity Church, St. Louis, in 
1858: "Why Are the Symbolical Books of 
Our Church to Be Subscribed to Not Con· 
ditionally but Unconditionally by Those 
Who Desire to Become Servants of Our 
Church?" 23 

In this paper Walther argues that th~ 

23 The Verb11nd/11ng •11 der 11im•11 Silz1111g,n 
d,s 

w,s,/i,ho11 Dist,ikts 
d•r D,111seb.• E.,.,,,,. 

L111h. 
S1nodo von MissoNri, Ohio 

11ntl .,.,.,,. 
St1111t•• ;,,, J•brt1 1s,s (Sr. Louis: Synodal· 
druckerei von August Wiebusch u. Sohn, 1858), 
p. 7, describes this paper as "an essay which 
:a member [of the Oisrria] had submitted in 
response to the question posed to him by the 
President of the Oisuia 10 be answered in 
writing." Both the internal and ezternal ni• 

dence supporu the ascription of authorship ID 
Walmer (so, for instance, August ll. Suelllow, 
Tho Henl of Mi11011,i: A Histor, o/ 1h• fP,st,,. 
Di11,ie1 o/ Th• l.ttthor1111 Cb11reh - Mu1011ri 
S111otl, 1s,4-19,4 [Sr. Louis: Concordia Pub
lishing House, c. 1954], p. 209), whose name, 
inreresrinsJy enou.sh, appears in the proceedinss 
only in the list of enfranchised clers:, memben 
(p. 4). The essay was subsequently printed in 
Dor l.tttb.,.,, .,., XIV (18S8), 201-206; b:, 
resolution of the assembly the s:,nodical pub
lisher also put it out the same :,ear in "hard
cover" pamphler form as "the unanimous cx
preuion of opinion on the part of the S:,nod 
[!]" (p. 7). An abriclsed uanslarion into EDI· 
lish by Alex William C. Guebert appeared in 
this journal, XVIII (April 1947), 244-2S3, 
under the tide "Why Should Our Paston, 
Teachers, and Professors Subsaibe Uncondi• 
tionally to the Symbolical Wrirmss of Our 
Church?" 
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WALTHER AND THB LUTHERAN SYMBOLS 611 

Symbols arc confessions of the church's 
faith or teaching and were never intended 
to be either more or less. For this reason 

/ an unconditional subscription to the Sym
bols is the solemn declaration which an in
dividual who wants to serve the church 
makes to the effect ( 1) that he accepts 
the doctrinal content of our Symbolical 
Books bee11NS11 he recognizes the fact that 
they 

arc 
in full agreement with the Sacred 

Scriptures and do not militate against the 
Saaed Scriptures at any point, either of 
major or of minor importance, and (2) that 
he therefore heartily believes in this divine 
truth and is determined to preach this doc
trine without adulteration. An uncondi
tional subscription refers to the whole con
tent of the Symbols and does not allow the 
subscriber to make any mental reservation 
in any point-even if the doctrine in 
question is discussed only incidentally in 
support of another teaching. At the same 
time, the subscriber's commitment does not 
involve matters which do not belong in the 
realm of doctrine. The Symbols are not 
paradigms of German or l.:itin style or 
orthography. The subscriber is not bound 
as fa.r as matters of hwrum knowledge, his
tmy, and criticism are concerned. He is 
not committed to the Symbols' exegesis of 
a particular passage of the Sacred Scrip
tures, but his subscription is an affirmation 
that the interpretations in the Symbols are 
in accordance with the analogy of the 
ft_ith.2• His subscription does not bind 

2• Walther quotes John Gerhard, Lod thH
lo1id, locus I, chapter '"De ioterptttatiooe Scrip
lW'le uaR," sec. 71, ed. John Frederick Cotta, 
I (Tiibiaaea: Johaooes Georgius Cotta, 1732), 
54. Walther also cited the famous dicrum of 
Johann-Conrad Danohauer, Uw eo,udntu. 
-,,.,,.,, 2d ed., I (Sttasbourg: Johana Frideri
au 

Spoor, 
1679), 258, that one could subsaibe 

to the Qur'ao '"inasfar u it appears to our 

him to the line of argument that the 
Symbols use in arriving at a correct state• 

ment of doctrine. His subscription refers 
to the principles underlying polity and 
worship, but not to such ceremonies as 
are in the realm of Christian liberty.23 

Walther then proceeds to list the vari
ous kinds of conditional subscriptions 
which have been urged from time to time: 

1. The "if' or q11a1011t11 subscription of 
the Pietists :ind Ration:ilists, by which the 
subscriber accepts the Symbols if they do 
not militate against the Sacred Scriptures 
or inasfar as they agree with the Sacred 
Scriptures. 

2. A subscription that affirms that the 
subscriber accepts the Symbols insofa.r as 
he believes that they teach the fund:imenral 
doctrines of the Bible correctly or in a 
substantially correct manner.28 

3. 
A subscription which contains the 

proviso that the Symbols be interpreted 

private judgment to be c:oosooaat with the 
Saaed Scripnues." - The role of the Symbols 
for Walther is clear &om his usual methodology. 
He fiat suppons bis thesis with the Biblical 
demonstration. Theo he marshals the Sym
bolical evidence. Fioally be gives the ,wimess 
of the Onhodox theolosiaos, supplcmeatios 

these occasionally with patristic roaterials. 
211 y,,.,,,,,,,1,.,.,,,. zs,s, pp. 7-11. The last 

sentence of this paragraph refen specifically to 
the question concerning the 1rarus of the Taf

biiehJ,;,. aad T,..•l,iiehl•i• in I.uther"1 Small 
Catechism, which were omitted from some 
printings of the Boo/, of Cor,eortl in order to 
accommodate Elector I.ouis VI of the Palatinate 
(1576--83)

, 
the first of the sisoen of the 

Preface to the Boo/, of Ca11eortl; see Piepkoro, 
"'Sugsested Principles for a Herroeoeutia of 
the Lutheran Symbols," CONCOllDIA THEO
LOGICAL MON111LY, XXIX (Jan. 1958), 
10-13. 

20 Walther bas io mind the c:oasdtutioa of 
the General S,aod and the obliptioa imposed 
upoa caodidata for the preaching licentiate by 
the Hartwick S,aod. 
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612 WALTHER. AND THB LUTHER.AN SYMBOLS 

according to the Sacred Scriptures or in 
the correct way or in the light of their 
historical genesis.:!7 

4. A subsaiption only to those pa.rts of 
the Symbols th:it are intended to be a con
fession.28 

5. A subsaiption inasfar as the Lu
theran Symbols agree with certain Re

. formed confessions.20 

6. A subsaiption which regards certain 
doctrines on which the Symbols speak 
clearly as "open questions" if a contro
versy arises about them.30 

7. The Rationalist subsaiption to the 
"spirit" of the Symbolical Books in con
uast to their letter.s1 

Symbols, Walther insists, are necessary. 
4D appeal to the Sacred Scriptures is not 
adequate as a confession, since all parties 
in Christendom appeal to the Sacred Scrip
tures. One can appeal to the Sacred Scrip
tures and be a Papist, an Enthusiast, or 
a Rationalist as well as an orthodox Lu
theran. The purpose of our Symbols is: 
( 1) To enable our church clearly and 
unequivocally to confess its faith and its 

27 Walther iasrances the Zwinglians gener
ally and John Henry Heidegger (1633-98) in 
pardadar, Jerome Zanchi (1516--90), Peter 
Manyr Vermigli (150~2), and John Calvin 
( 1509-64), all of whom signed or were pre
pared to sign the Augsburg Confession '"prop
erly undersU>Od"; a Lulberan clergy conference 
in fiirm, Bavaria, under Lobe's chairmanship; 
and lbe Iowa Synod. 

28 
Walther 

has Lobe and lbe Iowa Synod 
in 

mind. 20 
Walther 

is minking of the Uniled Church 
of Prussia and ill affilwes. 

:so Wallber refers 10 the Bu&alo Synod, as 
John Andrew August Grabau ( 1804-79) and 
Henry JC. G. von R.obr ( 1797-1874) expressed 
that synod's position at me Leipzig Pastoral 

Conference nf 1853. 
a1 v.,,,.""1,,,,,.,. 1s,s, pp. 11-14. 

doctrine before the whole world; (2) to 
differentiate it from every heterodox body 
and sea; and (3) to give it a united, cer

tain, general form and norm of doctrine 
for all its teachers, on the basis of which 
all other writings and teachinss can be 
judged and tested. All this implies @! !m· 
conditional commitment to the Symbols.82 

The church in turn demands confes
sional subsaiption (1) to convince her
self that her teachers really possess the 
orthodox understanding of the Sacred 
Scriptures and the same, pure, unadulter
ated faith that the church herself has, and 
(2) that the church may obligate them 
with a sacred promise either to teach this 
faith pure and unadulterated or to re
nounce their office and not disturb the 
church with false teaching. This too im
plies an unconditional subsaiption.88 

- Walther criticizes as fallacious the con
tention that there is no better interpreta• 
tion of the Symbols th:in that which is 
according to the Sacred Scriptures. ~ 
church must insist that her teachers in-. 
terpret the Sacred Scriptures accordingJg. 
the Symbols and not vice versa. If it did 
not do so it would be making the personal 
conviction of each teacher its symbol.a. 

Walther holds that while a subsaiption 
to a doctrinal confession concerns only the 
essentials, everything that is pa.rt of the 
doctrinal content is essential to the confes
sion. He insists that every doctrinal smte• 
ment in the Symbols is confessional; hence 
to say that one need accept only that in the 

a2 Ibid., pp. 14, 15. Since llll omer wririDP 
and teachings are 10 be juclsed and tested bJ 
lbe Symbols, it would seem that no sumequent 
document could acquire Symbolical scams in 
The 

Lulberan 
Church - Missouri Synod. 

33 Ibid., p. 15. 
8-1 Ibid., pp. 15, 16. 

- -
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WALTHER AND THE LUTHEllAN SYMBOLS 613 

Symbols which is of a confessional char
acter is no real limitation. On the other 
band. if the subscription were limited to 
the formula, ''We believe, teach, and con
fess," the bulk of the Symbols - including 
the two Catechisms and the Apology
would have to be omitted from considera
tion.11 

He agrees that the Symbols must be 
undemood in their historial sense, but 
this implies merely that history teaches us 
"how those who were then alive under
stood and interpreted the Sacred Scriptures 
in the articles that were in controversy in 
God's Church and the anti-Biblical teach
ing was rejected and condemned." ao It 
must not be allowed to imply that the 
dogmas of the Symbols do not possess per
manent validicy.:11 

The acceptance of mutually contradic
tory symbols by the United Church is 
sheer "Gallionism," and both the Luthemns 
and the Reformed members of that body 
are denying rather than confessing their 
faith.18 

Walther insists that to regard as "open 
questions" issues "on which even the most 
loyal and most positive Lutherans have dif
fering opinions" is a begging of the ques
tion, since loyal Lutherans will believe 
v.

•h3t 
the Lutheran Church teaches in her 

Sy.m_bols. It is not against the spirit of 
f a truly evangelical church to bind her 
' teachers to the Symbols, since this demand 

is merely a requirement that the would-be 
teacher confess his faith, so that the church 

II Ibid., pp. 16, 17. 
11 Pormula of Concord, Epitome, "Of the 

Summary Concept." 8. 
17 V•rhntl/••1•• zs,s, p. 17. Walther's 

poJemja is adcbeaed apimt the Iowa S7nocl. 
15 Ibid. See Aas 18:12-17. 

can judge if she ought properly confer 
upon him the office of teacher.31 

Only the letter of the Symbols can con
vey their spirit. li anyone either lacks the 
ability to test the whole Boal: of Concortl 
according to the Sacred Scriptures or has 
conscientious scruples about certain points, 
he is not fit to become a teacher in the 
church, since a bishop must be an 11pt 
teacher 11nd be able to give instruaion in 
sound doarine and also to confute those 
who contradict it.40 

Walther concedes in principle that the 
Symbols could conmin errors in points of 
minor importance, but he denies the fact. 
For 300 years, he says, all the enemies of 
the Lutheran Church have tried in vain to 
find an error in the Boal: of Conco,tl. 
They have shown that our Symbols contain 
points thar contmdict their blind reason, 
bur nor the Sacred Scriptures in even the 
smallest point.41 

Fiaally, he demonstrates that an uncon
ditional subscription is in the spirit of the 
Symbols themselves and of the practices of 
the orthodox Lutheran Church as far back 
as the thirties of the 16th cenrury.4!! 

:Ill Ibid., pp. 17, 18. 
40 Ibid., pp. 18, 19. 
41 Ibid., p. 19. 
t2 Ibid., pp. 19--25. Walther quoces the 

requirement set up around 1532 bJ Luther, 
Ju1tu1 Jon:as (1493-1555) and John Busen• 
ha.gen ( 148,-1558) thar ordinands "affirm 
that the, embrace the uncorrupted naaseliaal 
doarine," understood in the sense of the Catho
lic Creeds and the Augsburg Confesdon ( Cor
fllll R•/o,,,,.,o,11m, Xll, 6, 7) ; the oath required 
of all cler.s,men and academiciam in Albertine 
Su:onJ from 1602 on; the oacb sworn in the 
17th cencur, hr candidatea for tbe licentiate in 
sacred theolos, at tbe UniftffitJ of Leipzig; 
and tbe rejeaion of the "inufar u" formula hr 
the theological faculc, of tbar uniffffic, when 
Duke HeDJY ( 1473-1541) reformed it at his 
acmsion in 1539, (On the 1ipmcana: of the 
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614 WALTHER AND THE LUTHEllAN SYMBOLS 

A further insight into \Valther's attitude 
is found in his A.1nerica11iscb-LN1bt:rischa 
Pastor11l1heologie, where he quotes the 
P111tor11ltbeologia of Frederick Eberhard 
Rambach [ft. ca. 1769] (who, Walther 
says, was otherwise an)•thing but rigorous) 
with reference to the reasons for pledging 
a pastor to the Symbols: 

1. We do not reprd the S)•mbols as 
the basis of our faith, for only the Sacred 
Scriptures are that. We regard them 
merely as the criterion of our confession 
concerning that faith, and through a writ
ten statement of intention to teach only 
according to them we are merely seeking 
a guarantee that our church will have in 
its teachers upright ministers and pastors, 
and not foxes and wolves. No one is ex
erting any absolute compulsion on [the 

Symbols in the Lutheran Church of the 16th 
century see also Heimich Bornkamm, D111 
J11hrb•ndorl dor R•/orm11ti on: Gost11/ton ,md, 

Kraft• [Goninsen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 
c. 1961], pp. 219-22,.) The first Lutheran to 
object to a subscription to symbols, Walther 
says, was Andiew Osiander (1498-1'52), in 
connection with his anti-Mebnchthonian polem
ia after Luther's death. Philip James Spener 
(1635-170,), althoup t11king a q•i11 posi
tion himself, was prepared to concede a tJ••· 
,,.,,,., subscription to an honesdy scrupulous 
ordinand and thus paved the way for the 
abolition of a f•i• subscription by the Jarer 

Pierisu and the Rationalisrs. Elsewhere Wal
ther makes a point of the faa that it was not 
the Lutheran Church but the Zwinglians who 
initiated the doctrinal obligation of their clergy 
in 1523 (Walther, Am•rie1111isch-L,,th•riseho 
P111tor11/1b.olo1io, 

5th ed. 
[St. Louis: Concordia 

Publishing House, 1906], p. 53, n. ,1). For 
contemporary discussions of the implications of 
confessional subscription within The Lutheran 
Church - Missouri Synod, see Herbert J. A. 
Bouman, 

"Thoughu 
on the Significance of Con

fessional Subscription," in Bs11111 on 1h11 r.,,. 
tbnn Con/1111ion1 B,uic 10 L,,1b.r11n Coopor11-
1ion (St. Louis/New York: The Luthetan 
Church - Missouri Synod/National Lutheran 
Council, 1961), pp. 3,-44, and Piepkorn (see 
fn. 25 above). 

candidate], and if he is reluctant to sub
scribe the Symbols, he can go off and 
earn his livelihood some other way. But 
if he has committed himself to them and 
afterward departs from them, he amnot 
any longer claim to be an honorable man 
unless he resigns and lays down his office. 

2. Our Symbolical Books are nor a 
vicious contrivance and a violation of 
other people's consciences, bur they were 
written in emergencies. • . • What is 
wrong with a Christian and evangelical 
government demanding a written or even 
a sworn pledge to these books and beiq 
unwilling to let every cr:izy brain create 
innovations as he pleases? Freedom of 
conscience docs nor allow us to force any
one to the true religion, bur it does not 
require that everyone be granted the free
dom to spread scandalous doctrines and 
confusion within the church. 

To this Walther adds: 

But it would be equally conscienceless for 
a candidate to pledge himself to the Sym
bolical Books of the church merely to Ff 
into the sacred ministry, without havins 
read them and tested them against ·the 
Word of God and without having per
suaded himself of the truth of their con• 
tents in ,rob111 el ,ph,af ibNs.~3 

Walther argues along the same line in 
Die ,rechte Gestalt ei11er 110111 S111ale ,m
a'bhii11

,gige
11 0,1sge111ei11de: 

It is to be noted well with reference to 
the obligation of the preachers upon tbe 
Symbolical Books of the church tmt this 
is one of the chief defenses of the congre
gation apinst having the preachers make 
themselves lords over the congregation's 
faith. • . • All false teachers s111 that they 
will teach according to the Sacred Scrip
tures. But if the preachers will not allow 

•a Walther, Ammu11iseh-C..1h11ri1eht1 P11110-
rtdth•olo1w (see precediq fa.), pp. 68, 69. 
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WALTHER AND THE LUTHEllAN SYMBOLS 615 

themselves to be oblisared upon the public 
confessiom of the orthodox church, the 
consregationa have no guarantee that their 
pttaehcra will not proclaim papistic, Cal
vinist, chiliutic. Methodist, Rationalist, 
and similar doctrines, and the congrcga
tiom will have no basis for accusing them 
and deposing them for bad faith. Even if 
they could do this, they would always be 
exposed to new disputations and contro
versies about the articles of the common 
Christian Creed itself, something that they 
would be forever spared through an obli
gation upon the Symbols. If therefore a 
I,utheran congregation . prizes the pure 
doctrine of the divine Word, its Creed, 
its Christian freedom, its good order, and 
its peace, it should in th:it s:ame degree in
sist that it will ,not receive a preacher who 
will not let himself be obligated on our 
precious Boo/, of Co"eord,H 

It is a little difficult to define precisely 
the scope of the concept "the Symbolical 
Books of the Luthemn Church" in Wal
t er's mind. Normally-as in the preced
il1£ quotation - it appears to have been 

coextensive with the Book of Co11eord, 
particularly the German edition of 1590 
(minus the Tranbiiehlei,i and T11u/b17eh
lei,i in the Small Catechism), although in 
works designed primarily for the clergy 
Walther freely quotes the Latin version of 
1584. At the same time his Saxon back
ground disposed him to regard the Saxon 
Visitation Articles of 1593 4G as a "symbol 

H Walther, Di• tteht•· Gest•II ,;,,., tJOm 
s,-,, .,,.l,.i,,,;,,,. 1!.tJ11•1•lisd,.L,ubniselH11 Or1,,,,,,,;,,,1,, 2d ed. (St. I.ouis: August Wie
buKh u. Sohn, 1864; 1st ed., 1863), pp. 78, 79. 

tli Under Eleaor Christian I of S:axony 
0586-91) and his chancellor, Nicholu 
Crell (1550-1601) , aypto-Calvinism, sup
piessed in 1574 under EJeaor August I ( 1553 
lO 1586, rniftd. Duke Frederick William, 

regent durins the minority of Elector Chris-

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church." 
When Trinity Church, St. Louis, was in the 
process of adopting its new constitution in 
September 1842, it so listed the Visitation 
Articles in the confessional paragraph, 
clearly at Walther's urging.40 When ne
gotiations for the organization of The Lu
theran Church - Missouri Synod were in 
process, Walther made a halfhearted effort 
to have them included among "all the sym-

ti:ln 11 and a committed Lutheran, directed a 
visitation of the Eleaorare immediately after 
be

g
inain g his regency. The Visitation Articles 

were fim published in 1593; they are reprinted 
in Frederick Bente and William Herman Theo
dore Dau, editors, Co11eortli• Tn1/01111 (S.iat 
I.ouis: Conmrdia Publishiag House, 1921), II, 
1150-1157 (see also I, 192). The authors of 
the Articles were Giles Hunnius (1550-1603), 
M:anin Miras ( 1532-93), Gc:orse Mylius 
'1544-1607), Wolfsans Mamphruius ( 1557 
to 1616), Burchard Hebard aod Joshua I.oner 
0516-95). From 1594 on all Suon clergy• 
men and academicians had lO subsaibe them; 
this requirc:mcnc was fiaally lifted ia 1836, 
three rears before the departure of the Suoa 
immigrana under Stephan. (Kolde [see fo. 
16 above], p. lxn:ii) 

•o D,r utbc,1111,r, VI (1850), 105; Carl S. 
Mundio.gcr, Goven,111,111 ;,. 11H Afisso•ri S1•tHl 
(Sr. I.ouis: Concordia Publishins House, 1947), 
pp. 138, 140. Althoush the confessional para• 
graph in the coostitution of TrinitJ Church wu 
declared "" uaalterable aad aoarepeaJable"" (ibid., 

p. 141) , the Visitation Articles were ltrUCk 
from it the year after Walthc:r"s death. 

The Conmrdia Historical Institute has 42 
priaced, m:anuscripr, and microfilmed constitu
tions of coagregations of The Lutheran Church 
-Missquri Syaod orgaaized before 1870 which 
ia staff kindly made available to this w.riter. 
Oaly three list the Visitatioa Articles in their 

mnfessional parasraphs: St. TrinitJ Church, De
troit (1851); Zion Cburch,New Orleam (1854); 
and the First German Evaagelic:al Lurherao Con
gregation (now St. Paul"s Church), New Orleans 
(1858), but aot the Germaa Evao.gclic:al Lu
theraa Coapgation of the Augsburg Coafes-
1ioa (aow Sr.John"s Church), New Orleam 
(1853). 
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616 WALTHER AND THE LUTHER.AN SYMBOLS 

boJs of our church" to which the prospec
tive body was to pledge itself .'7 

References to the Symbols in Walther's 
sermons are relatively rare.48 We do, how
e,•er, have the sermon that he preached in 
Trinity Church, St. Louis, on the 350th an
niversary of the presentation of the Augs
burg Confession. Under his second point 
he urges what in bis opinion is one of the 
values of the Symbols: 

When Luther had closed his eyes in 
1546, a whole horde of dangerous false 
teachers arose in the course of time. They 
professed to be the only true Lutherans, 
and they appealed deceitfully, although 
not without a show of justification, to the 
Saaed Scriptures. What would have hap
pened already in those days if there had 
not been confessions of the fairh of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church from which 

n Bri• f• 110,. C. P. W. Wtdth,r 11n s1i11• 
Fr,.,,d,, Sy11odtd.g1,ioss,,. 11,id, P11mili1ng/i1dor, 
ed. L[udw.is} Fiirbringer, I (St. Louis: Concor
dia Publishing House, 1915) , 16. 

48 Taking Walther, Ameritl111isch-Lttth1-
risr:h• E1111ng1li11,s Postill,, 8th ed. (St. Louis: 
Druckerei der Srnode von Missouri, Ohio und 
andern Staten, 1882), as II sample, I found 11 

total of eight quotations from the Symbols on 
the book's 404 pages: Preface to the Book of 
Conr:ord (p. 72) ; Formula of Concord, XI 
(p. 94); Small Catechism, Confession, and Augs
burg Confession, XXV (p. 164); Augsburg 
Confession, XI and XII, and Smalcald Ar
ticles, Part Three, Vlll (p. :520); Augsburg 
Confession, XXV (p. :522). In the 27 addresses 
to newly received members of the combined 
parish (G11s11mmlg•mlind1) of St. Louis con
tained in Walther, Amfm,r:hn """ G,b11• 
(St. Louis: Lutherischer Concordia-Verlag, 
1888), this writer found only one reference ro 
the Symbols, stipulating the new members' duty 
"in the event of doctrinal conuoversies among 
us to 

judge 
and decide suictly according to 

God's Word and the Lutheran Symbolical Writ
inp" (p. 42). Members ,.. ,ere required by the 
coastitution to be familiar with both the Small 
Catechism and the 

Augsburg Confession 
(Mun

dinger [see fn. 46 above], p. 1:59). 

one could demonsuate what the aurhentic 
teaching of our church was? Our church 
would already at that time have become 
a Babel, and without doubt it would have 
perished altogether after a few years and 
have dis.'lppeared from the earth forever. 
But although at that time docuinal con
troversies began which lasted for practi• 
cally three decades, the Lutherans who had 
remained faithful finally joined forces, 
with Martin Chemnitz at their head,49 

and proved irrefutably from the Auas: 
burg Confession, its Apology, the Smal
cald Articles, and the two Catechisms of 
Luther what the authentic and original 
teaching of our church was, and thereupon
in 1 S 77 they put together the Formula of. 
Concord, a confession in which they re
hearsed the teachings of their past, and 
lo! the church was saved. All honest Lu
ther.ins gathered again around their good 
old trusred banner. 

From then on the practice was estab• 
lished in our church that all preachers, 
before they were installed in their office, 
had to attest solemnly that the faith which 
the church has set down in her Symbols 
was the faith of their own hearts and that, 
God and His Holy Gospel helping them, 
they would reach no other doctrine, SC• 

crctly or publicly, or.illy or in writing, 
than that which our church had confessed 
in the year 1530 at Augsburg and had 
recorded for all rimes in its Bool: of Con
cord. The consequence of this practice 
was that our church burgeoned in apos
tolic purity for almost 200 years, super
abundantly blessed herself by God and 
a blessing to all of Christendom. 

Nevertheless, about 100 years ago, 

to Walther held James Andrei ( 1528-90), 
the other major coauthor of the Formula of 
Concord, in rather low esteem as compared to 

Marrin Chemaia; see, for example, Walther, 
D11r Con,ortli•nform,l K,m 11nd Stn11, :5d ed. 
(St. Louis: Lutherischer Concordia-Verlq, 
1887; ht ed., 1877), I, 60. 
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either because the watchmen on the 
heisbts of our Zion were asleep or be
cause they themselves had become traitors 
l !° ~ truth, erring spirits had once more 
1D11nuated themselves into our church. 
The oath which they had taken upon the 
Symbols of the church hindered them 
from stepping forward openly with their 
errors, so they began to insist either that 
the oath be abolished or that its execu
tion be not so stringently insisted on, with 
the hypocritical pretense that a simple 
obliption to the Sacred Scriptures would 
~holly adequate. But what happened 
when these enemies of the Symbols finally 
achieved their objective? Since everyone 
now interpreted the Sacred Scriptures ac
cording to his own understanding, innu
merable erroneous and Enthusiastic doc
trines forced their way into our church, 
until finally the most miserable kind of 
rationalism, namely, the belief in reason 
instead of belief in the Bible, and pagan 
moral and ethical instruction in place of 
the Gospel of Christ, destroyed our church 
like a deluge. The congregations had lost 
their liberty along with the Symbols; the 
prc:ichers were now lords over their faith. 
When Protestant Christendom celebrated 
the 300th anniversary of the Augsburg 
Confession half a century ago, in 1830, 
the abomination of desolation stood in 
the holy places almost everywhere in the 
land of our fathers.GO 

In addition to the encouragement that 
Walther gave to the tercentenary St. Louis 

GO Walther, l•/J~lf,111pr•di11 11m 3JO. G• 
tl.ebtt1ist•1• in lf•1sb•r1iseb•t1 Co•f•ssiot1 in 
2J. J.,,; 1880 (St. Louis: Lutherischer Con
cordia-Verlag, 1880), pp. 11-13. This excerpt 
is sisnificut not only because it expresses Wal
ther's opinion of one of the values of the 
Symbols but also because it furnishes an insi&bt 
into his historical awareness. In ,;eneral, he 
sees the Lutheran Church persisting in pristine 

purity until about 1780, followed by a half. 
century of indifferenrism and rationalism. 

edition of the German Book of Cont:ortl 
in 1880,111 we owe to his own editorial 
efforts an annotated German edition of the 
Epitome of the Formula of Concord, with 
historical introductions, in 1877,112 and the 
almost complete reproduction of the Solid 
Declaration of Article XI of the Formula, 
with excerpts from the Epitome of the 
same article, in 1881.113 

1 
Walther's :mirude toward the Symbols 

was no pose. His published works reveal 
an intimate acquaintance with the Book of 
Cont:ortl. He quotes liberally from a.II of 
the Symbols, with a familiarity that indi
cates regular persona.I perusal and not 
merely occasional reference ro the index 
of subjects. Thus, for instance, Theodore 
Biinger's index to Walther's edition of 
John William Baier's Compsmlism 1hco-

111 Co11eordi~116Neb, d111 isl, di• s1mboliseb•t1 
Biiehcr dcr ""· 1111/,. Kireb• (St. Louis: Concor
dia-Verlag, 1880; 4th ed., 1890). A special 
reprint for distribution in Germany was pub

lished in 1946 after World War II. 
112 Walther, Dn Co11eordinform•l Kn,, 

••tl St•r• (see fa. 49 above). The tercentenary 
of the Formula of Concord in 1877 was rbe 
occasion for ebborare celebrations throughout 
the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference 
of North America; see the subsequently pub
lished memorial volume [E. W. IGhlerJ, ed., 
Dt1nlt.m11l d•r drittcn J•/Jcl/•i•r i•r Cot1eortlin
/or111cl im Jar 

d•s H•ils 
1877 (St. Louis: M. C. 

Barthel, 1877), in which Walther's own sermon 
in Trinity Church, Sr. Louis, appean on pp. 
223-233. 

CiS Walther, Di• ubn r,on d•r G1111d•1111111bl 
in Pr•1• •ntl A111111or1 (St. Louis: Lurherischer 
Concordia-Verlag, 1881). Similarly Walther's 
exposition of the distincrion between the Law 
and the Gospel - both the ten leaures ( 1878) 
of G•s.tz: ••tl Bw•1•li•• (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishins House, 1893) and the 39 leaures 
(1884-1885) of Di• nebt• U•t•rseb.itl••6 
"°" 

G•s•tz: 
""" BH•1•li••• ed. Th. Claus and 

Ludw.is 
Fiirbriager 

(Sr. Louis: Concordia Pub-
lishing House, 1897) - must be reprded u an 
~ded 

commentary 
on Article V of the 

formula of Concord. 
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618 WALTHER. AND Tim LUTHERAN SYMBOLS 

logi•• t,osi1i1111• lists 54 quotations from 
and references to the Formula of Concord, 
37 to the Apology, 35 to the Augsburg 
Confession, 26 to the Smalcald .Articles 
and the Tractate on the Authority and 
Primacy of the Pope, 7 to the large Cate
chism, 4 to the Apostles' Creed, 2 each to 
the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds, and 
1 each to the Small Catechism and the 
Preface of the Book of Concortl.rra 

One area where the practice of con
temporary American Lutheranism bas de
paned far from the practice enjoined by 
the Symbols is in the area of private con
fession and individual absolution. Wal
ther's attitude on this point is accordingly 
of considerable interest. In his A111oric11n
isch-Ltt1horisch• P11Stor11l1heologi11 he cites 
.Articles XI and XXV of the Augsburg 
Confession and Article XXV of the 
Apology to show that while the Sacred 
Saiprures do not command private con
fession, individual absolution ought not ro 
be allowed to fall into disuse in the church 
and that it would be ungodly and impious 
to abolish it from the church. Hence, Wal
ther says. a preacher cannot make private 
confession an absolute condition or insist 
upon its retention at all costs. But he has 
the obligation in an evangelical way, 
through instruaion and admonition, to 
endeavor at first to insure that private con
fession is diligently used side by side with 
public confession and, wpere it is desir
able and possible, finally to restore private 
~ession as the sole mode oLconfession. 

Gt Theodore Biiaser, Joh.,,.is G•ili•l•i 
Bttini Co•fHJ•tli•• tHolo,- t,onli11t1•, tlll

;.au •otis .,,,p/ioril,1111 q11ib•1 • • . u,r•11i1 
Girol. Pml. G,n/. W•lth•r: l•tli"s (St. Louis: 
O!icina SJaodi Missouriemis Lutherame, 
1899), 

pp. 
,--9. 18, 40, 41, ,9. 69. 

If he finds private confession already in 
use in his parish as the sole mode of con
fession he is to insure that the praaic:e is 
preserved. In no case can be under any 
circumstances yield to a coogregation. 
which would not allow individual man
ben ro use private confession and absolu
tion, for thus to abolish individual absolu
tion from the church would be impious.li11 

No theologian approaches the Saacd 
Sqiptures altogether without prccoacep
tions that color his understanding of the 
t_!!xt. Similarly, no. Lutheran theologian 
ever approaches the Lutheran Symbols al
together without preconceptions which he 
finds reflected in their pages. 'That Wal
ther should be no exception is nor aston
ishing; what is astonishing is the relative 
infrequency of such instances . 

He does have a partiality for certain 
passages from the Symbols. A case in 
point is paragraph 69 of the Tracanus on 
the Authority and Primacy of the Pope." 
This is the one lone passage in the whole 
Book of Concord that refen-quite inci
dentally at that-to the "priesthood" of. 
1 Peter 2:9, one · of Walther's favorite 
themes. Walther frequently quotes this 
paragraph in conjunaion with the pre
ceding one: 

( 68) The smtements of Christ which 
attest that the ke)•S are given to the Church 

!ill Walther, A.merir:•nisr:b-Llllhnist:b. p.,,o, 
r11/th•ologi• (see fn. 42 above), p. "· See also 
Walther, Die nt:IJte G•st.!t (sec fa. 44 above), 
pp. 91-93. 

GO for instance, Walther, Die Sti••• 
••s•,..,, Kinb. ;,. dw Pr•1• -KirelM .. il 

A.mt, 4th ed. (Zwickau-in-SuonJ: Schrifcen
,rercin der separicrten evanselisch-luthcrilcben 
Gcmeinden in Sachscn, 1894, 1st ed., 1852; 
hereafter referred to u K;nb. flflll A,-,), PP. 
33, 79, 80, 247, 289, 317; Di• neht• G•stml 
(see fa. 44 above), pp. 26, 27. 
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WALTHER. AND THE LUTHEllAN SYMBOLS 619 

and not only to certain persons, ''Where 
twO or three arc gathered in My Name, 
etc." bcloaa here. 

(69) 
Finally, 

the statement of Saint 
Peter, ''You arc the royal priesthood," also 
confirms this [the right of the Church to 

call, choose and ordain ministers]. These 
words refer to the true Church, which, 
since it alone has the priesthood, certainly 
bu the 

power 
to choose and ordain min

istcra. 

The logic of Melanchthon's incomplete 
syllogism at this point is itself somewhat 
obscure, and Walther seems to load the 
passage more heavily than the srntement 
in its immediate and larger context war
rants. It should be stressed, however, that 
Walther very correctly makes a more care
ful distinaion between the sacred ministry 
and the "royal priesthood" of the Christian 
community than some of his descendants 
have done.11 T 

Walther used the same passage from the 
Tractatus, amplified by the addition of 
pcuagmph 70, in his discussions of ordina
tion.GI Although he did not regard the 
imposition of hands as a divine institution, 
he still held ordination in higher esteem 
than some of those who followed him. In 
his lf.mm&1111i1eh-Ltt1huiseh11 Pa11oral1h11-
ologi11 he affirms the thesis: "A candidate 
who negleas to be ordained, except in 
a case of emergency, is aaing schismati
ally and demonstrates that he belongs to 
the number of those whom congregations 
with itching ears accumulate for them-

GT Walther, Kirehe .,,, .11,., (see prececling 
fa.), 

Thesis 
I on the Sacred .Ministry, pp. 

174--192. Sec also Fa,;erbers, pp. 111, 112. 
GI Walther, KirelH ••il il•I (sec fa. 56 

abaft), pp. 289-314; .11,uriu•iseh-l.alh•ri• 
seh. P1111ortd1MOl01i• (see fa. 42 above), pp. 
62, 65-68. 

selves to suit their own likings." GD In 
a note to this thesis he asserts that ordina
tion with the laying on of hands is not of 
divine institution but only an apostolic 
ecclesiastical ordinance. 

[This] nccds no proof, for althoqh the 
Scripture refers to this practice, the Scrip
ture is silent about a divine institution of 
this practice. • • . Ordination is an adia
phoron, a thing indifferent; which does 
not make the call or office, but merely 
confirms both, as the solemnization of 
marriage in the church does not make the 

marriage, but only confirms in an ecclesi
astical way the marriqe that has already 
been contracted. Therefore our Church 
confesses in the Smalcald Articles: "These 
words (1 Peter 2: 9) refer to the true 

church, which, since she alone bu the 
priesthood, must also have the authority 
to choose and ordain ministers. [70] This 
the common pmctice of the church attests, 
because anciently the people chose pastors 
and bishops. Then a bishop whose scat 
was in the same community or io the 
neighborhood came and confirmed the 
bishop-elect through the layioS on of 
hands, and ordination was nothios else 
than such a confirmation." GO 

Aetually, as the context indicates, the 

GD Ibid., p. 62. In Kireh• ••il il•I (see 
In. 56 above), p. 289, he says: "According to 
God's Word it is indubitable that even in our 
time ordination is no empty ceremony, if it is 
accompanied by the believing intercession of 
the church on the basis of the glorious promises 
given specifically to the sacred ministry, but 
carries with it the pouring out of heavenlJ 
gifts upon the believing recipient." Walther's 
concern, Oftr apinst what he understood 
Grabau's position to be, was to reject an able,. 
Jute necessity for ordination. 

IO Walther, .11,-,iu•isel,.l.t,Jl,niseh. P11110-
r.JIMOJ01i• (see fa. 42 above), p. 65, Sec also 
Kiren •lltl il•I (see fa. 56 above), pp. 247, 
289; Di• nehl• Gm.Ji (see fa. 44 aboft), 
p. 81. 
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antitheses are somewhat different: Once 
upon a time the people chose the bishops; 
now, in the 16th century, the Pope insists 
on choosing them. Once upon a time the 
ordination consisted of a simple act of 
recognition (comprob11tio), the laying on 
of hands; now, in the 16th century, the 
multiplication of ceremonies that began 
before the days of Pseudo-St. Denis has ex
tended the simple two-minute rite into an 
interminable ceremony.81 

To summarize: We have in Carl Fer-

01 Parayapbs 70, 71. It should be observed 
that Walther also quotes, though not IO fre
quently, P3SSIISft of the Symbols which affirm 
the spiritual paternity of rhe derSY (Large 

Carechism, Dealos, 158-166; Kira• •'llil A•I, 
[see fa. 56 above], pp. 363, 364), coao:de the 

desigaarioa "sacrament'" ro the sacred minisu, 
aad to 

the 
imposition of hands in ordination 

(Apology, XIII, 7-13; Kireln *",l lf•I, pp. 
289, 290), and affirm the validity by divine 
right of ordination admiaisrered by a pasror in 
his own church (Traaams on rhe AurhoritJ 

and Primacy of the Pope, 65; Kireb• ••tl lf•I, 
p. 344). This writer has nor found Wahher 
quodag 

Tracums 
72, which affirms chat when 

rhe bishops become heretical or refuse ro impart 
ordination, rhe churches arc mmpelled by divine 
righr ro ordllUl pastors aad ministers, using for 
rhis purpose such pastors of their own as m■J 
be available (Mtibil,iti, ,,,;, ,-,1ori6-1). 

dioand William Walther a product ~ 
a promoter of the confessional reviwl that 
revitalized the Lutheran Church in Ewop.; 
and America in the mid-19th centwy aD!l 
tl)at has not wholly run its c:ourse even ~ 

1 day. For him 11. Lutheran church by defini
tion was 11. church that taught-and p~ 
ticed- in accordance with the Lutheran 
confession, the Lutheran Symbols. 82 On 
the basis of rigorous logic he demanded an 

unqualified subscription to the Lutheran 
Symbols from all those who served- the 
church, on the ground that anything less 
than this is without real me:ining and im
perils both the doctrinal basis and the 

l
spiritual freedom of the Christian com
munity. He himself exemplified his re
quirement; he knew, used, revered, and 
was determined to follow the Symbols. To 
his limitless faith in God 11.nd His Word 
and to his valiant confessionalism The Lu
ther.an Church - Missouri Synod grate
fully owes her present commitment t0 

the Lutheran Symbols, and from his ex
ample she can still learn. 

Sr. Louis, Mo. 

02 Walther, Di• ndJt• <;.11-11 (aee fa. 44 
above), p. 1. 
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